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THE RIVERTON ROBBERS.

Important Capture of Despera-

does

¬

by Iowa Sheriffs ,

The Mon Who Went Through
the Bank in Daylight at

Last Secured ,

After a Desperate Conflict m-

Whioh Two of the Parties
Were Wounded

Botk Robbers Believed to Belong
to the Winston Gang

Special to TIIR IlRit.

HASTINGS , Iowa , February 27-

.Shorifi

.

Clmudlur , of Fremont county ,

and Slorif Farrol , of Mills county ,

nrrivod hero thia moruing from Ran-

dolph

¬

, Wisconsin , bringing the noto-

rious

¬

Poke Wells , of St. Joe , and Bill
Norris , noousod of the Rivorton bank
robbery on the llth of July last ,

when the robbers overpowered the
bank mon and got away with §4,700.-

Pok'o
.

fqiight bravely , and shot Sheriff
Farrol , iivflicEing slight wounds , and
was himqolf.sovorely shot in the chest
and wrist and badly beaten about the
head , The outlaws wore taken to
Sidney this afternoon.
National Associated Press.

CHICAGO , February 27. Sheriff *

Farrol and Chandler , of Iowa , passed
through this city yesterday with two
prisoners captured in Randolph , Wis. ,

on Saturday , Wells and Norris. The
prisoners were strongly guarded. The
parties were onrouto to Fremont coun-
ty

¬

, Iowa. Wells lay on a cot with
the bed clothing half drawn over him.
Across his forehead and breast were
bloody bandages which marked
wounds ho received in the struggle in-

Randolph. . His swarthy face was
perfectly calm and occasionally as he
heard mention of some daring deed
ho had committed his eyes would-
twinkle and a amilo would como to hif
lips as ho recalled tire ficerif-

to mind. Ho is a man of
30 years , all muscle , and no ilesh ; his
form is as straight as an arrow and
his well-shaped head is set on broad
and square shoulders. Ho is about 5
feet ten inches high , features Very
regular , and. might be called hands-

umo.
-

. His eyes are black , but there
is a kindly look in them. His fore-
head

¬

is high and surmounted with a
thick growth of jet black hair. His
nose is straight and gives i character to1

his face. His lip is ornamented with
a curling moustache. He would , im-

ress
-

> ono fit first sight as being a gen-
sroua

-
and courageous fellow , however ,

srimaoned his career may Vo with
)loody c'rirres. Norriasatjoj beach
with his feet ehockled togtjtner , hia-

laxds folded on his kiioea. He-
irosonted a decided contrast to his
mrtner. He was morose and sullen
n demeanor , talked with a growl ,

and then only to ask if Wells was
resting quietly. Ho would not speak
of his past deeds , and looked only
moro intently on his chains whou
questioned about' his arrest ; Ho is
about the height of Wells , and was
dressed in a gray ulster and broad-
jritntned

-

black hat. His face was
icarly covered by the slouchy brim ,
put a pair of 2 ray , treacherouslooki-
ng

¬

eyes could oe seen oscasionally
scanning the faces of visitors. The
orbs were small and restless , and ho
squinted so much at times as to near-
y

-

close the lids completely. Ho is
slightly round-shouldered , his face is-

jrown , and his cheeks sunken and a-

ittlo wrinkled. Ho is about
'orty years old , and , as Sheriff

lor says , has always been
the one to plan robberies and
conduct the retreat. Wells said that
10 saw never the James boys but

once , and was never with them in a-

jobbery. . The train pillaging during
the last few yoais was conducted by-

an entirely diiferontgang , and James
in9 known nothing of the robberies

and took no part in thorn. The pa-
jors

-

, ho said , were always laying
jverything to the James brothers be-

cauao
-

they did not know anything
about the facts and could not gut up a
sensation without attributing it to
some ono that was well knownT
Sheriff Fartel bolioveb what Wells
says , for ho has pretty good evidence
that his tire prisoners wore the ring-
leaders

¬

in all the daring express rob-
buries , and thinks ta true record of
the facts would iriuko Wells and
Norris moro notorious than the
James boys or any other desperadoes ,

living or dead. The reward which
the sheriffs receive f ,r their capture
is § 10,000 , offered by the bankers at-

Rivertown , Iowa , whom tbo despera-
does

¬

robbed ill July last. The pr a-

oners
-

were born and raised in Bu-

chanan
¬

county , Missouri , and Ind a
roving life from boyhood. The
southwest became dangerous for them
after the daring train robberies of
,1870 and 1880. They crossed the
Missouri river into Iowa and commit-
ted

¬

a number of depredations which
drew the attention of Sheriffs Farrol
and Chandler. On July 10 , 1881 , two
horses wore stolen from a farmer near
Sidney , Iowa , and the sheriffs fixed
on Wells and Norris as the
thieves and started after them.
Just before the desperadoes crossed
into Iowa they attacked a man on a
street of Alaysvillo , Kansas , and
obliged him to give up 81,500 at the
point of a pistol. On the day fol-

lowing
-

the stealing of the horses two
men drove up to Davis & Sexton's
private bank in Riverton , Iowa , and
robbed the institution of 84,700.-
Choy

.

had driven into town on horse-
back and hitchini ; their steads walked
nto the bank ostensibly to transact
loino business. Wells hold a rorolvei-
'o Sexton's head and forced him tc
give up all the money in the place
They mounted their horses and rode
iff, but Sexton gave the alarm and a-

poitse followed the robbers ever tin
prairie and one of the party shot Wolh

in the right knee with n ritlo. The
incn escaped , howovur , nnd wont back
into Missouri. Sheriff Chandler fol-

lowed
¬

the wounded man Wi'lls lor
nearly three months through the
country but couul never qot near
enough to him to arrest him. Ho
traced Norris to Jho gang that com-

mitted
¬

tin Winston robbery on July
in , 1881 , when the conductor of thu
train was shot dyad , but the follow
escaped him by uoing with the gang
to their rendezvous , which it was iin-
possible to rcacn. Wells was at that
time suffering too severely with his
knee to join in the attack and was
probably hidd6n by his friends. The
two sheriffs went to Randolph , Wis. ,
on Friday last'. Farrol had to keep
concealed , b6causo ho was known-
.It

.

was learned the men wore
proprietors of the Commercial
House. They had boon there about
two months and wore woll-known by-

ovoryono. . It was learned on Satur-
day

¬

that JSJpms was going to the post-
ollico

-
iu tha afternoon and Sheriff

Chandler wuii there and arrested him
quietly. ,Tl O follow wan not armed.-
Ho

.
demon hia name and said ho was

Frank Johnson and was in partner-
ship

¬

with 0. H. Warner , at (ho Com ¬

mercial. These ore the names un-
der

¬

which they were going in the
town , and it can well bo imagined
considor.tblu exitoinent was stirred
up the announcement the men
were tfain robbers of the Jo.iso James
stain ; , Sheriff Farrel then found it-

necosanry to go at oncu to the hotel
to sootiru Wells , alias Warner , nnd.hu
did sa. On going into the office ho-

uld; the clerk ho wanted to souViir -

nor xnd the latter wan called. Ho-
recognised the sheriff. When the lat-
ter

-
said ho wanted to speak with him ,

Wells at pnco began to draw a revol-
ver

¬

, turning sideways. Farrol know
hat one or the other must die and ho

whipped out his pistol and lirod bo-

'ore
-

iWolls had quite raised his. The
ball fetruck Wells in the left breast

over the ribs , lodging in
the right breast. The sheriff rushed
on him , but received a shot in the
icad. Aa ho was expecting the shot

when ho ran forward ho had
urncd his head and the ball
glanced on the skull and merely
ore through the scalp without affect-
ng

-

the bone. They closed in a-

ough and tumble , enuh holding on to-

lis revolver ; they rolled on the floor
and exchanged seven shots while in p-

irostrato position. Wells turned his
vrist sufficiently to reach the sheriff's
icad and fired a ball through the rim

of his hat. The sheriff fired and the
> ill passed through Wells' left arm.

Again Wells raised his weapon in po-

ition
-

and tired a ball into Farrel'a-
ight shoulder , the ball ripping away
hrough his thick coat and grazing
ho flesh and came out' of the sleeve
evcral inches below the shoull-
er.

-

. Wells threw his right
arm around Parrel's neck ,
jreased his pistol barrel
igaiust his temple and fired ; the ball
edged in the ollico coiling , leaving a
eng black streak on Parrel's face ,

ifobody dared'enter the1 fplaoe" Awhile
ho firing was going on and' the coii-
estants

-

fought it out alone , shaking
he building in their superhuman ot-
orts to master each other. Throe
hots wore fired without eft'ect. Wells

> egau to weaken trom- loss of blood
,nd his weapon was wrested from him-
.io

.

was then surrounded. The party
at once made preparation for
departure and left on the r.ext train
with the prisoners. Wells had on his

erson two largo army revolvers of
0 calibre , eighteen inches long.

They were slung about his waist with
a belt , which also hold a double row
if cartridges as big as a little finger ,
io said that he intended to kill the

sheriff , and would have done so if-

.hoy had not como to close quarters.

Vandal Arrostoil.
National Aiiooiitol Vttaa-

.NKW

.

YOKK , February 27. George
1. Hendricks , a sign painter , has
jeon arrested on suspicion of defacing
ho monument to Major Andre near

furry town. The prisoner ia not yet
dentincd.

Lawyers caif bo hired almost every-
where

¬

, and in some places Judges can-

not only bo hired but bought. 'I'liis-

ias been done repeatedly in New
York , but the Brooktyn Judiciary do
not appear to bo for sale. At the
jonorul Term of Supreme Court in
Brooklyn on Monday Judge Dykman
: old thy Elevated Railway monopolies
that tha day was not nigh when they
could "buy out the law or shove by-
justice. . " Upon a motion to confirm
the favorable report of a commission
ippointod to inquire whether thu East
[liver Bridge and Steam Transit Com-
pany

¬

ehould bo allowed to build an-

olovato'd railroad through the city
against the wish of a majority of the
property-owners roHtding along the
proposed route , A decision adverse to
the company was promptly rendered.
The court hold that while rapid tran-
sit

¬

might bo necessary , it was also
a necessity , and a paramount one ,
that private rights and private prop-
erty

¬

should bu protected. Judge
Dykraan declared that the construc-
tion

¬

of an elevated railway without
compensation is confiscation , and that
compensation must bo assured before-
hand

¬

by the corporation proposing
to build such a road. All this is very
plain and simple. There is nothing
abstruco or recondite about it. The
points are quite elementary , in fact ,

it does not call for great learning in
the law to comprehend them. It was
time , however , that these clear prin-
ciples

¬

should bo announced from thu-
Bench. . This opinion of Judge Dyk-
man ia not only good law in Brooklyn
but it is equally good law in Philadel-
phia.

¬

.

A Double Slip.-

Bprlnffleli

.

) Ilepukllcau ,

A Chicago editor says that "Oscai
Wilde gets 8200 a night for being at-

asswhile, wo remain poor , " and a St
Louis ditto retorta , "Imitationsbroth-
or , are often moro taking than the
real thing " But the use of the won
"brother appears to have boeu inad-
vortent. .

THE ZUNIS' JOURNEY.

Moro Lipht Shod on the His-

tory
¬

of the Asteo nud-

Toltoo Tribes.

KANSAS CITT , February 27. F. n.
Gushing , of the bureau of ethnology
of the Smithsonian institute , passed
through the city to Chicago this morn-
iii

-

},' , on route to Washington nnd Bos-
ton ( with six chiefs of the tribe of-

Xuni Indians. Ho has spent throe
years with this tribe , studying their
language and history , and his re-

searches
¬

havn developed a vast fund
of now information that will modify ,
if not require the rewriting , of the
paces; of Aztec and Tolloo history.
His work is attracting peat attention
from scientists , and will briiiji
much honor to himself and the
Smithsonian institute. Mr. Gushing
has boon adopted into the Xuni tribe ,

nnd mastered their language , which is-

unwritten. . He is second in authority
in the tribe , and has boon admitted to
all but ono rank , the highest. Ho
hopes to got this honor conferred by
taking those chiefs cast to perform nn
the nhoro of the Atlantic , probably at
Plymouth Rock , a certain religious
ceremony which they can only per-
form

-

nt the ocean. Thia ceremony ;
in minutest detail , has been haudoa
down by liadition through thousands
of years probably , but so remote was
ts origin that they have no account

even traditional of when it was last'-

lorformed , or , in other words , of-

rhen this tribe was located on the
shores of an ocean. They belong to-

hu family of Pueblo Indians hut
mvo a higher civilization than other
ribes. They are an agricultural and

>astornl people" , having the highest
IUCCCBS in the culture of corn and
common vcgotpbles , while their
joaches and apricots are said to bo-

unsurpassed. . The J'ucblo of Zuni is-

jear the western boundary of Now,

rloxico and thirty-five miles south of-

i'ort Wingato on the Atlantic &
*acifio railroad. Other objects of-

Ur.. Cushing's trip are to secure
I possible an enlargement of tcrrito-
y

-

for the grazing ol the cattle and
hoop of the Zunis , and to convince
hem of the necessity of educating
heir child ) en in the east. Mr-

.Cushing's
.

arrival in Boston has been
nticipated by elaborate preparations
or the performances of the atrango-
uni

,

ceremon-
y.Trinmpannt

.

Sherman'
atlonal Associated 1'reaa-

.COLUSIUUS

.

, February 27. In reply
o a personal letter Dr. Scott, of the
louse of representatives , has received

letter from Senator Sherman in,

vhich ho refers to the matter of hia;

nvestigatton by the senate na to hia-
nanngemont of the treasury' during
lia administration , Dr. Scott has for
nany years bepn the secretary's per '

onal and'special friend. The sena-
tor

¬

eaya"I: am glad oa41 see
our letter , you upprociatptUiift-
ny '

t enomiostinade _ rne pats
whatJE supposed"waa a successful and1-

Dueficial) term of duty ifi the trcuau-
y.

-

. I am required, to contest dead-
eats and liars for my reputation ,

still it is the order of the day to thus
ireak down , if possible , all who are

not of a certain school. Thej men
who are putting forward these lies
and slanders are irresponsible. A-

uit wi'.h them for damages would bo-

a joke and the jail a refuge , There
are others behind them in their
attacks upon mo.Vho they
are I am not prepared to disclose. It-
is manifest that the proceeding was
not to disclose any irregularities in the
treasury department , but to malign
no. The great mass of the charges

were not attempted to bo sustained.
About all that is left to which they
mng an imputation is. the misconduct

of Pitney , who attempted to mako.tho-
.rcasury department pay for certain

expensed ot the Sherman committee
and the charge that certain work was
done on my buildings by treasury om-

iloyes
-

at the cost of the government.-
As

.

to the first charge , it was not
oven pretended that I know anything
about the payment by Pitney
of any of the expenses
the Sherman committee , nor did any
ncmber of the committee knov? of

such payment , but they wore exprepa-
y

-

told by the man who furnished the
stationery paid for by the treasury

;hat it was contributed to the cause
jy some of Mr. Sherman's friends.
When I did hoar of it I required
ho money to bo promptly refunded

;o the treasury by the persons who
iud improperly received it. As to-

he[ work done on my building , I was
able in every case but two to show
that 1 had paid for it , and the treasury
did not, as was testified by the two
men whose services wore paid by
Pitney for mo ; it was shown he
lad the money in hia hands
at the time for that express
purpose. Perhaps it is not worth-
while to state this much to you , for
the testimony will soon bo printed
and will apeak fur itself , but 1 wish
you and all frien'ds in Ohio to under-
itand

-

not a single thing is shown that
is not entirely consistent with the
liighest personal ho-ior on my part. "

Promise of a Fruitful Year.
Chicago ilerald.

The prospect for a largo yield of
winter and spring wheat in the West
ia matched by a promiao for an abun-
dant

¬

yield of fruit in the east. It ia
reported from the poach growing sec-

tions
¬

of Delaware , New Joisoy, ant
Maryland , that the buds are abundant
and healthy , and the owners of peach
orchards are looking confidently for a
Urge crop ,

"HOUGH ON HATS. "

The thing desired found at lout. Auk
druggixt for "Plough on Kata. " It clean
out rate , mice , roaclioa , (lien , bed Imga ; 15o
boxes

Ex-AuUtant Postmaster.
CINCINNATI , O. , Sept. 2 , 188.-

II.
.

. II , WAUNEK , & Co. : Bum
have used your Safe Kidney am
Liver Cure for chronic dysentery
contracted while iu the army , will
the most happy results-

.feb28
.

< dlw Joawi H , THOKMTON.

THE TRIBUTE OF A FRIEND

Blalno's Euloay on the Doafl

President ,

The Stock Ho Oaino Prom The
Ambition of Youth The

Sucoosa of Manhood.-

His'

.

Military Oaroer Services
iu the House Presi-

dontinl
-

Ideas.

All Orornhndowoil By Hi* Slnaoro
Religion * Bollnf.

WASHINGTON , February 27. The
hall of thu house of representatives
was tilled to OVGI (lowing with sena-
tors

¬

, members , officials and all others
who could obtain admission. Mr.-

Ulaino
.

spoke for over an hour, nnd-
u'.is listened to with keen attention ,
that part of his remarks concerning
events immediately preceding the as-

Hirsinatiou
-

being the most anxiously
looked for.

The Eulogy. .

Mil. FUKSIUKNT : For the second
time iu thia generation the great de-

partments
¬

of the yovoinmont of the
United States are imaombled in the
hall ot roprcaontativos to do Honor to
the memory of a murdered president.-
Lincolhifei

.
; at the cloeo 'of a mighty

struggle in which the passions of mon
had been deeply stirred. The tragi ¬

cal termination of hiu great lifo added
but another to the lengthened succes-
aiohof

-

horrors which hud marked so-

niany lintels with the blood of the
firat born. Qarfiold was slain ill u day
of lioacu , when brother had boon re-

conoilod
-

to brother , and when anger
and hate had boon banished from the
land. - V Whoever shall hereafter draw
tliojportrait of nutrdur , if ho will allow
it as it.haa boon exhibited where such
exaniplo was last to have boon looked

lot him not give itthogrim visugo-
of JHoloch , the brow knitted by re-
venge

¬

, the face black nith settled
hate. Let him draw , riiuntr , a decor-
ous

¬

, smooth-faced , bltioi.iojs demon ;

not so much an example I human na-
ture

¬

in , its depravity auu in its par-
oxysms

¬

of crime , as an infurnal being ,
aficnd, in the ordinal y display and
development of his clmmcloi , '

' FAMILY UISTOU-

Y.Fromttho

.

landing of the Pilgrims
at Plymouth till the uprising against
Charles First , about Utility thousand
emigrants oarao trom old England to
Now England. As they came in pur-
suit'of

¬

intellectual freedom and cede-
siastioal

- '

independence rather than for
worldly honor and profit , the emigra-
tion'naturilly

-
oiuased when the con-

test
¬

for. religious liberty-Jjp an in ear-
uest

-

at home1.f The uiau .who Struck
Lianipst:

''offoc ive"blow for'freedom ot
jtonlicterioo by 'sailihglif or .the iolbnies-
in1020 would 'aaveJbecif * ccourJ3l ?

deserter to leave after 1610. The op-
portumty

-

had then como on the soil
of England for that great contest
which established the authority of
parliament , gave roligioua freedom to
the people , aunt Charles to the block ,
and committed to the hands of
Oliver Cromwell the Biiptemo execu-
tive

¬

authority of England. The Eng ¬

lish emigration was novnr renewed ,

and from these twenty thousand mon
with a small emigration from Scotland
and from Franco are descended the
vast numbers who have .Now England
blood in their voins-

.In
.

1C85 the revocation of the edict
of Nantes by Louis XIV scattered to
other counhhs four hundred thous-
and

¬

Protestants , who wore among the
most intelligent and enterprising of
French subjects merchants of capi-

tal
¬

, skilled manufacturers , and handi-
craftsmen

¬

, superior at the time to all
others in Europe . A considerable
number of thoau Huguenot French
came to America ; a few landodinNew
England and became honorably prom-
inent

¬

in its histoty , Their names havu-
iu largo part become anglicised , or
have disappeared , but their blood is
traceable in many of the most repu-
table

¬

families , and their fame ia per-
potuatca

-
in honorable memorials and

useful institutions.I-
'Voni

.

' those two sources , the Eng ¬

lish-Puritan and the French-Hugue ¬

not , came the late president his
father , A brain Garfield , being de-

scended
¬

from the one , andhismoihur ,
Eliza Ballou , from the other-

.It
.

was t oed stock on both sides
none bettor1 , none braver , none truer.
There was in it an inheritance of cour-
age

¬

, of manliness , of imperishable
love of liberty , of undying adherence
to principle , Oarfiold was proud of
his blood ; and , with as much satis-
faction

¬

as if ho woru a British noble-
man

¬

reading his stately ancestral rec-
ord in Burko'a Peorug" , ho spoke of-

unisolf as ninth in descent from those
who would not endure the op

of the Stuarts , and sovontli-
i the descent from the bravo Froncli

Protestants who refused to submit tc
tyranny even from the Grand Mon.-
arque.

.

.

General Garfield delighted to dwol-
on these traits , and during his onlj
visit to England , ho busied himself it
discovering every trace of his fore-
fathers in parish registries and on an-
cient army rolls. Sitting with a frienc-
in the gallery ot the house of com
inona one night after a long duy'u la-

lor in this field of research , ho Ban
with evident ohitiou that in every wai-

in whioh for throe centurion patriot
of English blood had struck sturd ;
blows for constitutional govornmen
and human liberty , Lis family hti (

boon represented. They were i

Mareton Moor , at Nasoby and a
Preston ; they wore at Bunker Hill
at Saratoga , and as Monmouth , am-
in his own person had battled for th
same great cause in the war vrhicl
preserved the union of the states ,

AH A DOT.
Losing hie father before ho was tw

years old , the early lifo of davfio-
lwu ono of privation , but its povort
has been made indelicately and ui

justly prominent. Thousands of road
era hnvo imnglnod him as the ragged
starving chihl , vhoso renlity too oftoi
greets the eye in the Siuafid section
of our Inrgo cities. Uotioral ( Inrfield'a
infancy and youth had none of their
destitution , none of their pitiful fen
turca appealing to the tender hear
mid to the open hand of charity, lie
was a poor boy in the aamo sense ii
which Henry Clay wna n poor boy ; ii
which Andrew Jackson was a poor
boy ; in which D.iniol Webster was a
poor boy ; in the sense in which a largo
majority of eminent mon of America
in nil generations have boon poor boys.
Before n great multitude of mon , in a
public speech , Mr. Webster bore this
testimony ;

"It did not happen to mo to bo
born in n log cabin raised amid the
suowdrifta of Now Hampshire , nt n
period so early that when the smoke
rose first from Ha rude chimney am )

curled over the frozen hills there vraa-

no similar evidence of n white man's'
habitation between it and the settle-
ments

-

on the rivers of Canada. Its
remains stilt exist. I make to it nn
annual visit. I carry my children to-

it to tench them the hardships endured
by the generations which have gone
before thorn. I love to dwell on the
tender recollections , the kindred ties ,
thu early , and the touching
narratives and incidents which mingle
with nil I know of this primitive
family nbodo. "

With the requisite chnnno of nceno
the Bamo"wnrds would aptly portray
the early days of Garfiold. Tlio pov-
erty

¬

of the frontier , whore nilro en-
gaged

¬

iu n common struggle and where
n common sympathy and hearty co-

operation
¬

lighten the burdens of each ,
is a very diflerontjiovorty , different in
kind , diQ'erent in influence and effect
from Alint conscious and humiliating
Uidigonco which is every day forced
to contrast itself with neighboring
wealth on which it feels a sunso of
grinding dependence. The poverty of
the frontier is indeed 110 poverty. It-
is but the beginning of wealth , and
has the boundless possibilities of the
future always opening before it. No
man ever grow up in the agricultural
regions of the west whore n house-
raising, or oven n corn-husking , is.n
matter of common interest and help ¬

fulness , with any other feeling than
that of broad-minded , generous inde-
pendence.

¬

. This honorable indepen-
dence

¬

marked the youth of Garlield-
as it marks the youth of millions of
the best blood and brain now training
for the future citizenship and future
government of the republic. Garlield
was born heir to land , to the title of
freeholder which has boon the patent
and pans port of self rcappct with the
Anglo-Saxon race ever since Honght
mid Horea landed on the shores of-

England. . His adventure on the canal
un altornativo'bptweon that and the

deck of a Lnko Erie schooner1 wan a
farmer boy's device for earning money ,
jusi as the Now England lad begins a-

pocsibly great career by sailing before
the mast on a Toasting vessel or on a
merchantman bound to the farther
Iridia'orto'tJhSmvs'oaa.V *

* > *
& . )# "f.u -i H ,
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No manly mail , feels anything of*

'shamo in lookingrbaok to early strug-
gles

¬

with adverse circumstances , ani-
no man feels a worthor pride than
when ho has conquered the obstacles
to his progress. But no ono of noble
mould desires to bo looked upon as
having occupied a menial position , as
having boo a repressed by a fooling of
inferiority , or aa having suffered the
evils of poverty until relief was found
at thu hand of charity. General Gar-
field's

-

youth presented no hardships
which family love and , family nnorgy
did not overcome , subjected him to-
ne privations which ho did not cheer-
fully

¬

accept , and loft no memories
savp those which wore recalled with
delight , and transmitted with prcfit-
aiid with prido.-

Garfiold's
.

early opportunities for
securing an education wore extremely
limited , and yet wore euflioiont to de-

velop
¬

in him an intense desire to-

learn. . Ho could read at throe years
f ago , and each winter ho had the
dvantago of the district school. Ho
cad all the books to bo found within
ho circle of his acquaintance ; some
f them ho got by heart. While yet
ii childhood ho was a constant atu-
ont of the bible , and became familiar
rith its literature. The dignity and
anii'stnoas of his speech in his ma-
urer

-

lifo gave evidence of this early
.raining. At eighteen years of ago
iio was able to teach school , nnc-
.htmcoforvrard. his ambition was to ob-
ain a college education , To this out
le bent all his efforts , working in the
Itarvost field , at the carpenter a bench
and , in the winter season , the common
ichoola of the neighborhood. While
hua laboriously occupied ho fount
imo to prosecute his studios , and was
10 successful that at twenty-two years
of ago ho was able to enter the junior
class at Williams College , then under

;ho presidency of the venerable atu-
lonored Mark Hopkins , who , in the
fullness of his powers , Biirviven tin
eminent pupil to whom ho was of iu.
estimable service ,

The history of Garfiold'a lifo To thii
period presents no novel features. Hi
had undoubtedly shown perseverance
aolf-rolianco , solf-iacrifioo and ambi-
tion qualities whioh , bo it fan the
honor of our country , are evonywhon-
to bo found among the young mou o
America. But from his graduation ai
Williams onward , to thu hvur of hii-

tragical death , Qarfiu d's career wai
eminent and exceptional. Slowl ]
working through his educational pe-
riod , receiving his diploma who-
itwentyfour yearn of ago , , ho BDOIIIO-

Iat ono bound to spring into brilliunl-
uud conspicuous success. "Within si :

yours ho was successively president o-

u college , avuto senator of Ohio , mijo-
u'onorul of the army of the Uiutot
States , uud representative elect to ihi
national congreus. A combination o
honors so varied , so elevated , within
period BO brief and to a uiuu v
young , is without a precedent o
parallel in the history of the fcountry-

uia AHMY uvii ,
Garliold's army lifo wax begun 'nil

no other military knowledge than sue
aa ho had lustily guAnod ffom book
in the fovr montlir preceding his marc

to the field. Stopping from civil lifo
to the head of n regiment , the first
order ho received when ror.dy to cross
the Ohio wna to assume command of-

n brigade , mid to operate ns nn indo-
force in eastern Kentucky ,

lis immediate duty wna to chock the
ndvanco of Humphrey Marshal ) , who
wna marchim ? down the Big Sandy
with the intention of occupying in
connection with other confederate
forces the entire territory of Ken-
tucky

¬

, nnd of precipitating the state
into secession. This was nt the close
of the year 1801. Seldom , if ever ,
has n youuir college professor been
thrown into n more ombnrrnas'ng' nnd
discouraging position. Ho know just
enough of military science , ns ho ex-
pressed

¬

it himself , to measure the ex-
tent

¬

of hia ignorance , nnd with n hand-
fill of mon ho was marching , in rough
winter weather , into a atrnngo coun-
try

¬

, among n hostile population , to
confront a largely superior force under
the command of a distinguished grad-
uate

¬

ofVost Point , who had seen ac-
tive

¬

nnd important aorvico in two pre-
ceding

-
wnra.

The result of thia campaign ia a mat-
ter

¬

of history. The skill , the en-
durance

¬

, the extraordinary energy
shown by Garfield , the courngo ho im-
parted

¬

to his mon , raw and untried
himself , the measures ho adopted

Lo increase his force nnd to create in
the enemy's mind exaggerated esti-
uatos

-
of his numbers , bore perfect

fruit in the routing of Marshall , the
japturo of his camp , the dispersion of-
iis forces , nud the emancipation of an

important territory from the control
of the rebellion. Coming at the close
of a long series of disasters to the
union armies , Garfiold'a victory had
m unusual and extraneous importance ,
and in the popular judgment elevated
the young commander to the rank of'-

n military hero. With less than two
.housnnd men in his entire command ,
vith a mobilized force of only eleven
lundrod , without cannon , ho had met

nn nrmy of five thousand nnd defeated
liom driving Marshall's forces auc-

cessively
-

from two strongholds of-

hoii own selection , fortified witk-
ibundnnt artillery. Major General
3uoll , commanding the department of-
ho Ohio , nn experienced and able aol-
lior

-
of the regular nrmy , published

an order of thanks nnd congratulation
on the result of the Big' Sandy cam-
mign

-
, which would have turned the

lead of a less cool and sensible man
hau Gnrfieldi Buoll declared that
iji services had called into action the
lighcHt qualities of a soldier , and

President Lincoln supplemented these
rords of praise by the more substan-
ial

-
reward of a brigadier general's ,

ointnission , to bear date from tho'day,

of his decisive victory over Marshall.
The

SUBSEQUENT JIILITAKY OAItEEH-
if Garfield fully sustained its brilliant
eginning. With his now commission

10 was ujsignod to the command of a-

wriirado m the army of the Ohio , and
ook part in the second apd decisive

day's fight in the great battle of Shi-
ohV

-
.The remainder of .the year 1800

to Gar-

sonstf'was

- .

called into exorcise in com-
pleting

-'
the task , assigned him by Gen-

eral
¬

Buoll of reconstructing bridges
and re-establishing lines of railway
communication for the army. His
occupation in this useful but not bril-
liant

¬

field was varied by Horvico on
courts martial of importance , in which
department of duty lie won a valuable
reputation , attracting the notice and
securing the approval of the able and
eminent judge advocate-general of, the
army. That of itself was warrant to
honorable fame ; for among the great
mon who in those trying daya gave
themselves , with entire devotion , , .to-
the service of their country, ono who
brought to that service the ripest
learning , the most fervid eloquence ,
the most varied attainments , who
labored with honesty and shunnedapr
pluuao , who in the day triumph sat
reserved and silent and grateful as.
France Deak in the hour of Hungary's
deliverance was Joseph Holt , ot Ken-
tucky

¬

, who in hi* honorable retire-
ment

¬
enjoys the roapoctand admira.-

tion
.-

of all who love the union and the
states ,

Early in 1803 GarHold was assigned
to the highly important and responsi-
ble

¬
posj of chief to General Rosearans

then at the head of the army ot the
Cumberland. Perhaps in a great
military campaign no subordinate
officer requires sounder , judgmgnfc and
quicker knowledge of men than the

stall to the commandingnon-
oral.i

, -
An indiscreet man in such a

position can sow moro discord , brood
more jealousy and disseminate moro
strife than any other oflicer in the
entire organization. When Gonorali-
Gutmid nssumodilifo now duties he
found various troubles already well!
developed and seriously affecting the ,

value and oUicienoyof the tvnny of the.-

Cumberland.
.

. The energy , the ia r-

'pirtiality
-

, and the tact with which he-
s6uuht

-
to allay those dissensions aadi

| discharge the duties of his now and..

trying position will always-remain * ono.
61 the most striking proofs of hisunoat-
versatility. . His military, duties dosed,
on the memorable fold of Chickvuau-

, a field which however disastrous ,
to the uaion anne gave to him the oc-

casion
¬

o& winnini ; imperishable launch *

The vo y rare distinction was icQprdtxJ-
liim ot great promotion for his b a-

very
-

on a field that was lost , PresU-
dene incoln appointed hiia a major-
gonrjul

-
in the army of the United

Status for gallant and meritorioun
conduct in the bubtloof Chickamauga.

The army of ( ho Cuiuborlanu was
reorganised undo *; the commojul of
General Thomus , who promptly offer-

ed
¬

Garfield ono of its divisions. Ho
was extremely desirous to accept the
position ,, but was embarrassed by the
facttUnt Vo had , a year before , been
elected to congress , and the time
wbon he must take his neat was draw-
ing

¬

near. Ho preferred to remain in
the military service , and had within
his own breast the largot confidence
of succoaa in the wider field which his
now rank opened to him. Balancing
the arguments ou the one tide and the
other , anxious to determine what was

i, for the beit , desirous above all thing *
i 'o do his patriotic duty , ho. was dgciax


